The Chemical Basis of Clinical Psychiatry, A. Hoffer and Humphry Osmond. Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, Springfield, Ill. 1960. 255 pages. Price $9.25. In 1952 Harley-Mason first suggested the possibility that methoxy derivatives of epinephrine might play a part in the etiology of schizophrenia. This was taken as the starting point for studies by Osmond and Smythies and seemed like a useful and no~el working hypothesis. It has indeed led to a lot of exciting studies. Now, Hoffer who was early enlisted as an associate has joined with Osmond in summarizing their work and that of others in the expanding field of biochemical studies on schizophrenia. Their book enjoys the distinction of being lucidly written but its somewhat ambitious title signifies, unfortunately, a fundamental weakness. It does not represent the chemical basis of clinical psychiatry; only an effort to that end in one area. Despite the fact that both authors are trained clinical psychiatrists many of their comments in that realm seemed naive. Such an assumption as that on page 20, in which they say that mood being so changeable "must surely be related to a biochemical mechanism", makes no bow to psychological stimuli for which most psychiatrists would vouch. Their criticism of psychoanalysis does not indicate an understanding familiarity with that field or with the scientific studies of analysts like Engel and Mirsky, to name only two with whose work they might well be familiar.
The development of the theme in this book assumes a certainty for their findings which an observer with some knowledge of the field can hardly share. The effect of adrenochrome and allied agents administered intravenously to a number of subjects is reported but no effort seems to have been made to do blind studies. There is no apparent appreciation of the placebo effect, and this critical word does not even appear in the index. The repetitious endeavor to elevate their putative findings to an interpretative level in which they assert, for example, that the level of anxiety depends upon the epinephrine; dihydroxyindole ratio, may be satisfactory to schematic systematizers but hardly to biochemists such as Axelrod, Szara, Feldstein, Munkvad, Layne and Sourkes who have been unable to repeat the finding of adrenochrome in the blood.
The section on psychotomimetics is a comprehensive account of this interesting area but is used somewhat speciously to supply an under-pinning for their thesis that metabolic products of epinephrine may be the agents producing mental alterations in schizophrenia. On page 129 they say that Payza and Mahon have not proven absolutely that their test measures adrenochrome, but elsewhere throughout the book, tables of adrenochrome blood levels are given as if there is no doubt. The present position of the adrenochrome hypothesis was critically summarized in June 1960 by Smythies, who has for some years worked in other laboratories. His article in The Lancet advocates more basic work on the mode of action of psychotomimetic drugs to provide the ground work of facts upon which to base more adequate biochemical studies in the clinical field in the future.
Unfortunately, the evidence is not presented in this book so that others may judge but in what appears to be an effort to convince. One gets the impression that in the course of their serious endeavors the authors have become somewhat enslaved to their propositions. As Tristram Shandy says: "It is the nature of an hypothesis, when a man has conceived it, that it assimilates everything to itself as proper nourishment; and, from the first moment of your begetting it , it generally grows the stronger by everything you see, hear, read or understand." This may represent the major error and only all too human. It should be freely acknowledged that Osmond and Hoffer and their associates, by their energetic endeavors, have promoted much interest in the utilization of biochemistry in the study of mental illness, initiated earlier by other workers. They are part of the fresh wind that blows new hope into the sails of neglected psychiatric vessels. If these winds sometimes lead the craft astray awhile, we should perhaps not cavil, but this book of theirs is not for naive midshipmen. It can be assessed only by tough and critical sailors. R. A. Cleghorn, Montreal
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